Supplies:

The Project Bin: Wise Men stamp set
Crafter's Companion: [Free paper download]
Memory Box: Antilles Floral Bouquet, Sketch Floral, Climbing Vine dies
Imagine Crafts: VersaFine onyx black ink
Pretty Pink Posh: Sequins
The Twinery: Caribbean solid twine
White cardstock
Vellum
Foam adhesive
Computer/Printer

Directions

1. Print desired papers onto white cardstock. Cut Green Diamond paper 4.25 x 5.50 inches. Adhere a small strip of Flower paper to the bottom of this panel.
2. Trim the striped paper 2 x 5.50 inches, stamp sentiment with black ink. Wrap this slim panel with twine as shown in finished sample. Adhere to card front with foam adhesive.
3. Die cut flowers from pattern papers, die cut vine from vellum. Adhere behind the striped panel.
4. Cut heavy white cardstock 4.25 x 11 inches, fold in half for base card.
5. Adhere card front to base card and add sequins as desired.
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